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.Villa's Brothers Killed

Business Manager

NEWS

El Paso In a gun fight in Chihuahua Villa's hrolhcrs are report-
ed to have been killed. Rumor has it that seven other officers were
killed in the affray.

Fire On Chiyo Maru

Tokio -- The steamer Mongolia wirelesses that fire has broken out
in the cotton cargo of the Chiyo Maru.

"Happy Hogan" Is Dead

Los Angeles Wallace Bray, known as "Happy Hogan," the
baseball magnate, is dead.

Monday May, 1 7.
Sugar, 4.85.

Lieut. Lyman Killed

Honolulu Lieutenant Clarence Lyman was injtued in a fall from
a horse in the polo game Saturday afternoon, and died Sunday. lie
never regained consciousness, The remains will probably be sent to
Hilo for interment. 'Lieutenant Lyman, who is a nephew of Mrs. S.
W. Wilcox, visited Lihue a short time ago. Ed. Gard. Isl.)

German Press Comment

Berlin The German press generally expresses regret that so many
American lives should have been lost on the Lusitania, but charges
the responsibility to the tactics adopted by England of attempting to
starve out the German population. No comment is made on the Ameri-
can note.

What Germany May Do

Washington Germany may consent to modify rigor of submarine
warfare if the United States can prevail on England to mitigate the
severity of the blockade against Germany. This is the substance of
indirect communications conveyed to the State Department yesterday
from diplomatic sources friendly to Berlin. In the absence of any-
thing official from American Minister Gerard, at Berlin, official Wash-
ington is disposed to give the report credence. The only assurance
obtainable here last night, however, was that if Germany would give
her full and unreserved concurrence in the American proposals, it
would be the natural disposition of America to press for the right to
ship foodstuffs to German civilians.

Reported Gains By Allies

London Most important gains made by the Allies since the bat-
tle of the Marne arc announced in the government press. British,
French and Belgian forces began onslaught on Germans at Ypres,
Germans being driven back from the banks of the Yser canal. For-
ward movement continues. Details of attack are withheld.

Zeppelins Raid Yesterday

Rrmsgate and Margate were raided by Zeppelins early yesterday.
Forty bombs weie dropped in Ramsgate and three persons injured.
No further details have been obtainable.

Steamer Arrives Safely

New York The Anchor line steamship Transylvania has arrived
safely at Greenock.

Goeben Reported Injured

Petrograd The former German battleship Goeben, now part of
the Turkish fleet, has been compelled to retire behind the shelter of
the Golden Horn after engagement with the Russian Black Sea fleet-Sh- e

was much damaged.
Present For Von Hindenberg

Berlin The municipal council has voted S40.000 with which to
buy a suitable present for von Hindenberg.

Reports From Portugal

London Dispatches from Madrid say that complete anarchy
reigns in Lisbon, where, it is claimed, many buildings have been burn-
ed and hundreds of people killed and wounded. Reports are received
with allowance.

Germans Kill Wounded

Prince Kurokin, head of the Red Cross,-- , wires that "after Ger-
mans had bombarded railway station where our wounded were lying,
German cavalry made a charge and finished off those who had not
been killed by their artillery fire,

To Relieve Americans

San Diego The cruiser Colorado, with marines, sailed from
Mexico yesterday to relieve the fifty Americans barricaded by Yaqui
Indians.

Yale Gives To Harvard

New Haven Yale allowed the protest of Harvard in the field
meet, thus givingthe game to the latter.

Affairs In Sunny Italy

Rome The Italian cabinet is again intact.
Advance upon Austria now seems certain. Italy has nearly 2,000

000 men within striking distance, and alien refugees are rushing' out
of the country!

Sunday, May 16
Washington Anent the questions at issue between the United

States and Germany, there is confidence at the White House and Ger-
many Embassy that there will be no more attacks by German sub-
marines on passenger vessels at sea.

That much has been accomplished by the President's n3te.
As To Arbitration

Arbitration would be welcomed but diplomats point out that so
many nations have become directly involved or sympathetically com-
mitted that it would be difficult to constitude a board of arbitration
satisfactory to both the United States and Geimauy.

No word has yet been received from Ambassador Gerard that theAmerican note has been actually presented to the German government
The newspapers in Germany have thus far been al

in regard to the American protest and suggestions.
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had exhausted iuelf and come to rest on the river San.
j The Russian line now extends around Warsaw from Plock to
Przmysl, which th Russians now hold precariously.

British Success In West
On the west front the British have repulsed the Germans in the

vicinity ot Ypres.
French Reported Winning

Pans reports that the French have won back all the ground lost
uetween Arras and Ypres.

England And Wilson's Note
The Westminster Gazette praises the note of President Wilson as

tlie greatest event of the war from the atandnoint of hutnatiitv nt
large; and the general morality of America has taken a stand on" the
urm ground 0 what is called the Common Law of Nations." Hith
erto this law has been universally recognized to require that belliger
ents respect tlie lives ot neutral.- - and

Flour Takes A Drop
San Francisco Flour drop; cd forty cents a barrel vesterdav ow

ing to the scarcity of merchant ships for transportation ot American
wneat to Europe.

Swiss Siezc Munitions
Berne Seven railway cars supposed to contain mineral waters

tor Germany were held up at Como for having been found loaded with
iron ore.

At Berne one car labelled "vegetables" was found to contain
machine guns, being smuggled into Germany.

Daniels And The Navy

New York Speaking at a banquet held here last night Secretary
Daniels declared that ship for ship and man for man, no navy in the
world is superior to that of the United States. The efficiency of the
fleets was progressing. His opinion was the opinion also of Admiral
uewey. What was needed, he said, was more ships.

The Revolution In Portugal

Loudon Renter's dispatch carries the inmression that the revolu
tionists in Portugal control Lisbon.

try.

A proclamation of the revolutionary committee savs that the
is to restore a genuine republic, and counsels people not to

in reprisals but to trust to the new national government which
will act vigorously and generously toward all the vanquished.

Italy And Austria
Rome Orders were issued today by the Austro-Hungar- y Embassy

to all subjects of the dual monarchy to leave Italy forthwith.
Newspapers expect that the government will" issue instructions to

the military before Monday morning.
Salandra has agreed to withdraw his resignation from the Minis

Popular unrest has subsided, and troops have been withdrawn
from parks and public places.

London To Petrograd

London A direct cable from London to Petrotrrad was laid in
eleven days.

Saturday Afternoon
Honolulu The Congressional party returned on schedule this

morning from Kauai and are enthusiastic in praise of the outside is
lands and people.

Germany Would Arbitrate

London A telegram from Berlin says that the Vossiche Zeitung
announces that high government circles favor submission of the Lusi-
tania occurrence and differences and difficulties arising therefrom with
America to arbitration.

South African Riots

From South Africa come reports of more anti-Germa- n rioting,
caused in part by the sinking of the Lusitania. In several small cities
shops, ware houses and hotels, belonging to German residents, have
been burned.

Revolution In Portugal

It is reported that Dr. Alfonso Costa, of Portugal,
has been assassinated and that a grave revolutionary situation in the
republic is threatened. The revolutionists are in control of Lisbon.

The Troubles Of Italy

Rome Signor.Marcora has declined the responsibility of forming
a new cabinet, and it is stated that the King may insist that Salandra
remain in office.

Italy And The Alliance

The Tribune, an influential newspaper of Rome, denies that Italy
denounced the Triple Alliance, which, until the outbreak of the war
was composed of Germany, Austria and Italy.

Yaquis Surround Americans

Los Angeles Fifty Americans in peril of their lives are barricad-
ed in Yaqui Valley and are thre i tuned by hundreds of Indians around
them. A relief expedition under General Maytorena is expected.

Dr. Dernbc Leaving

Washington Dr. Dernbe, secretary of state for the German colo-
nies, who has resided in the States a number of months, is planning
to depart for Cuba and South America on a trip of indefinite duration.

Answer In Bank Case

Washington -- Secretary McAdoo and Controller of Currency Wil-
liams today filed answer in the Riggs National Bank case.

Danish Vessel Sunk

Aberdeen A Danish merchant vessel has been sunk in the North
Sea by a submarine. The crew was saved.

Great Lakes Boats

Washington The application of the Pennsylvania, New York
Central, Lehigh and other railway systems to continue use of boats on
the great lakes was denied today.

Chinese Official Hurt

Berkeley Won Shu Chan, delegate from China to the Exposition,
was struck by an auto today and his skull fractured.

Saturday, May 15
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Rome A report that the King would refuse to accept the resig-
nations of members of his cabinet created an excellent impression
here. The suspense became acute when the premier insisted upon
acceptance, The King then entrusted the formation of a new cabinet
to Senor Mario, president of the deputies.

i There was rioting of almost a revolutionary character in the city
yesterday. A mob smashed the windows of the Chamber of Deputies.
Squads of soldiers have been posted throughout the city to preserve
order.

Barnes And Roosevelt
Syracuse Barnes, on the witness stand, yesterday was severely

grilled by the counsel for Mr. Roosevelt. Replying to a remark re-
garding himself and Mr. Murphy, Barnes said he had never seen
Murphy but once in his life.

Wilson In New York

President Wilson arrived in New York today.
No Americans On Cymric

The White Star steamer Cymric sailed yesterday with 565 pas-
sengers, among whom there were no Americans.

German Banners Distateful

London Banners of the Emperor of Germany, Prince Henry of
Prussia and all German princes who were knights of the Most Noble
Order of the Garter were removed from St. George's chapel as a rciiilt
of the Lusitania affair.

. Belligerents Into Detention
The British government yesterday began rounding up the subjects

of belligerent governments and putting them in detention camns.
Bodies From Lusitania

Twenty-eigh- t more bodies from the Lusitania wreck were recov

ered today, they including Hopkins, of the New York ship-buildin-

firm; Stackliouse, the British explore! , his wife and three mouths old
baby, and Surgeon McDermont, of the steamer'.

Germany Supplied With Food

Berlin According to a statement made by the Minister of the
Interior in the Reichstag today, Germany has stores of breadstufts and
there is no potato famine.

German Press Unfriendly "

New York In their criticism of President Wilson's note to Ger-
many, German newspapers published in the United States do not
manifest a friendly spirit.

The Democrat, a German paper published at San Francisco, savs
that the note represents political impudence, nnd exceeds the proper
limits of diplomatic iutctcotir.se.

The Cincinnati Free Press, also German, says that the part of the
President' note referring to the Lusitania should have been addressed
to England and not to Germany.

The Message Delayed

Transmission of the President's message to Germany by cable
was delayed, and Ambassador Page will present it today. An answer
is not expected for a week.

Friday Afternoon
Honolulu In the opinion of the city attorney, the Mayor's pow-ler- s

of appointment are restricted.
Japanese Leaving Mexico

San Francisco Japanese are fleeing in numbers from Mexico.
Detroit Strike Settled

Detroit Striking street-ca- r employees have decided to settle their
differences with their employers.

President Is Supported

New York From all over the nation comes stroiiy, supportvif
President Wilson and the administration in the matter of the note ad-
dressed to Germany.

The Boston Post calls the note a powerful appeal to German
sanity.

The Sacramento Bee says: "The nation has reason to be proud
of President Wilson.''

The Denver Post says; The American note is endorsed bvVhc
unanimous sentiment of the Rocky Mountain region " "s

The New York Times savs: '"The American note puts upon Ger-
many the choice not only of what her reply will be but what will f w

then." ,
The New York Tribune: "The American note is an indictment

against Germany which will lie for ages if the Kaiser fails to meet the
demands promptly."

The New York World: "The President has made it easy for Ger-
many to do right or do wrong.''

The Situation In Ttaly

Rome As a result of the acute political situation growing out of
popular demands for Italian participation in the war, severe rioting
is taking place in Milan. Despatches say that the opposing political
factions have armed themselves for battle, and that the situation is
very grave.

The King has not reached a decision whether or not to accept the
resignation of his cabinet.

Probably Rammed Submarine

Blythe, England The British steamer Callarinio has arrived here
with the report that she rammed something in the North Sea which it
is believed was a German submarine. After the object was struck,
oil appeared on the surface of the water.

Aeroplane Bombards Dutchman

Loudon According to reports received here, a German aeroplane
bombarded a Dutch trawler,

Friday, May 14.
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Wilson To Germany jk v

Washington In his note to Germany, made public last night, President WilW
calls on that country to abandon its campaign of submarine warfare on merchant
shipping, charging it to be unfair to reason, justice and humanity; and in this import-

ant matter the United States looks to Germany for prompt and enlightened action.

The note was cabled to Germany yesterday.

A belief that Germany would 'not accede to the demands was so strong in'
Washington last night that it found expression in rumors that Ambassador von
Bernstorff had informed the Stale Department in advance that his government could
not be expected to entertain such proposal. This, however, was later denied by
the Ambassador.

The President and his advisors recognized the opposition to the note that
would appear in Berlin, for Germany has spared no pains in the effort to justify her
submarine warfare against Great Britain and Franco as a military necessity.

Continuing in his note the President says that submarines cannot be used
against merchant shipping" without inevitable violations, of the sacred principles cf
justice ami humanity; and for such violations, whether they be incidental or
accidental, insofar as they affect American citizens and American
the United States will hold Germany to strict accountability.

The note is as gravely courteous as its serious burden would pcimit.
It lakes the position that such acts as German submarines have ccirmilled on

Americas and American shipping must have been carried out under misapprehen-sic- n

of orders; and asks that the whole subject be considered anew as a matter in
which Gcnrany had not arrived at a mature decision.

Conscription In Ingland

London For the first time in history. England may resort to con
scription in order to fill the ranks of her armies in the field. A.

Miss Jones' Body Found

Snn FrnnHsco Cnhle advices rprpivi-r- l liorr elnti, ili.it i,"- - " . . - ...... . ni'ii niu uuuv
of Miss Jones, the hospital nurse (formerly of Lihue), a Lusitania
victim, has been indentified.

$1,000 For Yaiiderbilt's Body

Gueeustown A reward of Si. 000 is offeied hero for tlio n,w,r
of Vanderbilt's body.

Italian Cabinet Resigns

Rome Hopelessly out of harmony with the temper of the oeonle.
the Italian cabinet yesterday handed their resignations to the King.

Several more public demonstrations have been held, and so hostile
is the attitude of the people that the government is experiencing dif
ficulty in maintaining order.

English Higher-Up-s Talk

London A mass meeting composed exclusively. of titled men and
women, held last night, demanded of the authorities to free England
of the alien enemy in their midst. Admiral Beresford said that tverv
German should be interned. Germans should be speedily and per
manently deprived ot uuerty in ivngiano.

Petrograd Knows Only Success

The general staff of the Russian army, without reference t o anv
reverses whatever on the right wing, reports that the Austriau-Vlcr-ma- n

forces are retreating in disorder.
Austrian Con'sul Interned

' Vancouver Austrian consul interned at Nanainio for safety.
Yaquis Kill Americans

Nogales Yaqui Indians have attacked a body of colonists ami
killed three Americans,

Delrait's Car Strike

Detroit No cars were running in Detroit yesterday on account cf
a strike of employees.


